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By Austin Boyd

Zondervan. Paperback. Condition: New. 336 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.4in. x 1.0in.Austin Boyds
vivid writing plunges you into Appalachia with such descriptive realism that you taste the perfume
of summer clover and melt into the tender heart of a young woman who would sacrifice anything
for Daddy. Hearkening to the myth of Pandoras Box, Nobodys Child sweeps you into a world where
unprecedented choices never intended by heaven lead to unintended consequences never before
seen on earth. Meet Laura Ann McGeheeDetermined to honor her fathers dying request, the young
West Virginia woman will do whatever it takes to save the family farm, including using the one
remaining financial resource she hasher body. Sophia McQuistionThanks to the unusual sacrifice of
a woman she has never met, she carries the child she could never conceive. Ian StewartIn Lauras
time of need, hes more than just a close friend. He is a source of grace, a man who loves Laura Ann
through her many trials. When unusual circumstances place Sophias baby in Laura Anns care,
Laura Ann is now the virgin mother of her own biological son. The media call him Nobodys Child.
But somebody wants him badly enough to steal him. Weaving...
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ReviewsReviews

A fresh eBook with a brand new standpoint. It can be rally exciting throgh looking at period of time. I am delighted to inform you that this is the greatest
book i have read through during my individual existence and may be he very best publication for ever.
-- Er a  Thom pson-- Er a  Thom pson

This book is very gripping and fascinating. Of course, it can be perform, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am just pleased to explain
how this is basically the finest publication i have go through within my very own lifestyle and might be he best pdf for possibly.
-- Pr of . B eula h Sta r k-- Pr of . B eula h Sta r k
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